Member Spotlight
Land Creson is our newest member and the subject of this month’s Member Spotlight.
Land is an Augusta native, but did spend a bit of time traveling the world before settling
down here again 2 years ago. Land joined the Air Force after attending The Citadel. Much
of his time was at Tinker Air Force Base in Oklahoma City, OK. He flew jets for the
United States Air Force, and was an instructor pilot in the E-3 AWACS. After 8 years
and more than 180 Combat Support Missions over Iraq, he decided to “pull chocks” and
move back to Augusta. The Air Force was a wonderful start in life and he
wouldn’t change a thing about his time in the military. Having said that, he is
extremely happy to be back in Augusta doing what he loves most - flying light
planes.
Currently, Land is a charter pilot for Augusta Aviation. He has been with them
for about 2 years now and considers it to be his dream job. He is also the chief
pilot for the sales department at Augusta Aviation.
Land is a newlywed. He and Erin were married in May of 2009. Both he and
Erin were active duty Air Force Officers (Land was a pilot flying the E-3
AWACS and Erin was an Operations Analyst). They were stationed together Land and the Mooney M20 which he used
at Tinker Air Force Base in Oklahoma City, OK and her office was down the to own.
hall from his – here they are 5 years later.
Erin shares Land’s excitement for aviation. Her first real experience with general aviation was when they started dating. Land
owned a Mooney at the time and they covered a lot of ground together in that plane. They even went to Oshkosh and camped
out for a few days. Erin enjoys flying and has even taken a few flight lessons. Land would love to see her earn her license
in the future.
During high school, Land became interested in flying when his Uncle, Paul
Stuntz Jr., started working on his ratings at DNL. Uncle Paul invited Land to
go flying with him on a Saturday afternoon - after that he was hooked. He
started taking lessons at DNL and earned his license while he was a senior in
high school. His first flight (that he can remember) was riding in a Ford Trimotor at DNL during the air show (before it became known as the “Boshears
Skyfest”). They were selling rides on the Tri-motor. “I was 5 or 6 years old at
the time, but the memory is still very vivid.”
Land has about 4500 hrs and numerous ratings. He holds a Commercial
License for Single and Multiengine aircraft with an instrument rating. Land
also holds a CFI, MEI, and MEII ticket. He is type rated in the Boeing 707,
Land with a T-37
Boeing 720, the Beechjet 400, and the Mitsubishi Diamond Jet. Sadly, Land
doesn’t own an airplane at this time, but in the past has owned a Mooney M20/C Ranger and a Glasair I RG. He would love
for his next plane to be an aerobatic biplane such as a Skybolt, Pitts, or Christen Eagle.
Land hasn’t flown an airplane yet that he didn’t like, but his favorite was a recent flight in a Citation Mustang with the
factory demo pilot- “it was a lot of fun putting the Mustang through its’ paces”. On a regular basis, he gets to fly a Piper
Meridian, which is his favorite plane in the hangar at DNL. Choosing the ultimate aircraft to fly is more difficult, but the
Corsair F4U would top the list. “The F4U has the best lines, and those gull wings really do it for me.”
Land and Erin are suckers for a good Pancake Breakfast/fly in. “We would fly to a different Pancake breakfast every
Saturday morning when we lived in Oklahoma; it was a great way to spend a Saturday morning.” As for other hobbies, Land
loves shooting skeet, fishing and water skiing. He also enjoys getting in some gym time every morning.
Finally, Land and Erin recently rescued a Boykin Spaniel that they named Bo Duke. He has become a big part of their lives
and they enjoy incorporating Bo Duke into their weekend activities when possible.
Land and Erin – welcome to EAA 172 and we look forward to seeing you out at the Pea Patch and getting to know you
better.

___________________________________________________

The only time you have too much fuel is when you’re on fire!!!

